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Book Scholarship

- 5 recipients
  - Different majors
OC GRIP-Soccer Camp

- There will be 130 kids here this year on **Wednesday, April 3, 10am – 4pm**
- Providing snacks
- Interested in volunteering? Email us 😊
Study Abroad Fair

○ Support ($65)
○ Latinx & Latin American Studies ($65)
○ Increase interest
○ Representatives from various programs
  (Cultural experience, ISA, AIFF, Franklin University, Semester at SEA, Suffolk University, Spanish study abroad, etc.)
UndocuAlly Training

- Free Training for faculty and staff
- Based on material from UCI
- Spring 2019 (April)
- Partnership with Cross Cultural Center and Forum for Undocumented Students
Heartbeat of Mexico

2016 Headliners: Mariachi Los Camperos de Nati Cano, Mariachi Reyna de Los Angeles

2017 Headliners: Mariachi Flor de Toloache, Las Cafeteras

2018 Headliners: Mariachi Los Camperos, Natalia Lafourcade

2019 Headliners: TOP SECRET

*Let us know if you are available to volunteer.

If you would like to suggest an artist for consideration for a future Heartbeat of Mexico event, please email latinxforum@chapman.edu. We are making a list. Thank you.
OC Hispanic Youth Chamber of Commerce

OCHYCC Roundtable

Friday, March 15, 2019

50 attendees

AF-209A

9:30-Registration

10am – 12pm

Discussion
Book Signing

- George Pla, President of Cordoba Corporation & Author.
- There may be a few well-known political figures here in connection with this event.
- Fall 2019 TBD
Latinx Staff and Faculty Forum:

https://www.chapman.edu/support-chapman/ways-to-give/areas-to-support.aspx
The mission of Chapman University’s Latinx Staff and Faculty Forum is to provide support to Latinx students, staff and faculty by developing connections and building a bridge between students, parents, alumni, community organizations and the Chapman community.

Your donation to the Latinx Staff & Faculty Forum will help support the Forum’s efforts to embrace Latinx identity and culture; to celebrate, inspire, educate and support diversity throughout Chapman University; engage the Chapman family in challenging stereotypes and embracing inclusivity; and guide and assist in the success of the whole student body.

For more information, please contact the Latinx Forum at latinxforum@chapman.edu.

Donation Amount:

Do you wish to contribute on a recurring basis?:

- Yes
- No

Share:  

Thanks Chris Roach for your help with this new site!
Fundraising Ideas

We are open to fundraising ideas!
Suggestion: Donation Box
FYI: Hablo Español Buttons

FREE to CU employees who would like to wear them during business hours and/or at a Chapman University sponsored event where Spanish speakers are expected.

If you would like a button, please fill out the BUTTON REQUEST FORM
NEXT MEETING
March 21 (Thursday)
12-1pm, BK 401
Announcements

FYI

CU News or Important Info
Questions/Other News